
MONDAY EVENING,

MOVING DAY IN
MOTOR CIRCLES

Front-Market Motor Supply,
Maxwell and Hayncs Agencies

Take Over Now Quarters
The "flitting" fever, especially pre-

valent about April first, strikes the au-
tomobile men a? well as those In the
residence districts. Among those who
are moving: into their new quarters is
the Front-Market Motor Supply Com-
pany who have taken possession of the
large room at 109-111 Market street.
Here are 8,000 square feet of floor
space with splendid frontage for win-
dow display. The Packard Motor Car
Company will make extensive alter-
ations in the building at Front and
Market streets before moving in. E.
W. Shank, Maxwell distributor, has
moved into the store at 107 Market
street. C. E. Holn of the Miller Auto-
Company, distributors for the Haynes,
has moved into the new salesroom in
the Shaffer building in South Cameron
street. This is becoming a regular au-
tomobile row. In addition to the llaynes
and the tire and accessories of the
Shaffer Garage, there are the King Car
Sales Company; Moist & Moist, who
have the Hell, and Pennsylvania Auto
Company, who represent the National,
Metz and Sun.

Local Vaudeville Star

j Resumes Engagements

jaEßfljHSP^^

2 Amos 10. Shultz, 1941 Penn street,
known on the stage as Harry Dare,
will resume his vaudeville engage-

-11 ments next week. He has been quite
| ill, and for three weeks has been rest-

. ins at his home in this city. Through-
' out the vaudeville circuit. fro;u the

Atlantic to the Pacific, this Harris-
_ burger is known as one of the best

musical artists in the business. He
. plays many instruments, and is quite

i original in his comedy work. This
local star began his stage career some

j years ago, as the leading comedian of
| the famous Home Talent Minstrels.,
I His success at home prompted him to I
I take up tiie work and he has made
! good.

WOMEN

Will Find a Helpful Suggestion
In This Letter

? Overworked, run down "fagged

out" women who feel as though they
'I could hardly drag about, should pro-

fit by Mrs. Carter's experience. She

Isays:?"l am the mother of six chll-
jdren and I got so weak and run-down
(that I couldn't eat anything and it
seemed almost impossible for me to

| get around and do my work. I tried
s different doctors' remedies without
| benefit. 1 saw Vinol advertised and
I decided to try it, and received so
much benefit from the lirst bottle that

II continued to take it, and it has
j built up my strength and made me
j strong and well. I consider Vinol the
! best medicine I have ever taken, and
advise all weak, run-down women to

: try it." Mrs. Bessie Carter, State
| Road, N. C.

If all the tired, overworked, run-
j down women in Harrisburg could only j
| realize" how our delicious cod liver j
and iron tonic, Vinpl, supplies the vi-
jtal elements necessary to build up '

: blood and strength, we wouldn't be;
jable to supply the demand.?Adver-
tisement.

George A. Gorgas, Druggist; Ken- j
nedy's Medicine Store. 321 Market |
street; C. F. Kramer, Third and Broad '
streets; Kitziniller's Pharmacy, 1325 :
Derry street, Harrisburg, Pa.

P. S.?ln your own town, wherever
/ou live, there is a Vinol Drug Store.
Look for the sign.?Advertisement.

AMUSEMENTS

To-dny nml to-iii<>rrov>, .IONKF 1,.
I.nnky prc«cni« \tiirrlcfi'.» IIIOMI ver-
Ntitilr photoplay Ntnr, FANNIE
WAItD, In n iileturixntloii of the
widely rend Htory of the West,

"TENNESSEE'S I'Alll>.\E1I,"

I'nrnmount.

PARAMOUMT-BIRTON HOLMES
TRAVEL PICTURES

Wcilnemlay nml Thursday, ANNA
HEI.D In "MADAME LA PRESI.

' | DENTE."\u25a0

How to get rid
of eczema with

Resinol
Resinol Ointment, with Resinol

Soap, usually stops itching instantly.
It quickly and easily heals distress-
ing cases of eczema, rash or other
tormenting skin or scalp eruption,
and clears away pimples, redness,
roughness and dandruff, even when
other treatments have been useless.

Physicians have pre»cribed the Resinol treat-
ment for over 20 years, for most forms of skin-
troubles, and for irritations, wounds, chaf'ngs,
etc. Every druggist sells Re?inol Ointment
and Resinol Soap. For trial free, write to
Dept. 6»R t Resinol, Baltimore, Md.

Easier Wash Days

In the old days the ancient scrub-
bing board gave us the lame back, the
sore knuckles, the tired nerves and the
peeves generally. Beauty fled and
hubby wished he hadn't wed.

Soap has the ability to clean
clothes but you have to make soap do
Its work by hard work on your part,
just, as the driver has to make the
horse haul the load.

Borax, harnessed on soap, makes
tho soap do more work and cuts down
the amount of labor on your part.

Every up-to-date housewife knows
the value of borax, but many do not
realize that it cannot be combined in
proper proportion in bar soap: only
in the form of borax soap chips. The
proper proportion is one part borax
and three parts soap.

This amount of borax certainly
makes the soap sit up and take
notice!

You will find this combination in
"20 Mule Team Borax Soap Chips."

25cr worth will do more cleaning
with less work on your part than 50c
worth of soap powders or bar soap.

AMUSEMENTS

To-day and To-morrow
JOHN EMEU SON, in

The Flying Torpedo
A Wonderful Five-reel Drama

on the Preparedness Problem.
HANKMANN,in

The Village Blacksmith
I^uuny Two-reel Keystone Comedy

_
/

r \

LEONA
LAMAR

THE GUI IJ WITH 1000 EYES
t

4 Other Keith Act*
Mnf*.. «.30?10c mid lßcf ETCH.,

7.30 to 10.30?10 c, 15c, 25c.
> /

\u25a0

ORPHEUM
Tom

PDIPFQ ? Mntlnce. 25c. 50c, 75c.r » M(;HTS~2Sc TO y 1.00

d/EHnm,r.RN#Y PIC TURES
M \u25a0C*F- > #JFARE BOOKED THROUGH

fa*\u25a0 ## COMPANYOr PHIL*./1KM HEARTHE 428000
LA KFL ##HOPE-JONES UHITPIPE ORGAN
K_3 JWEQUAL OF 90 PIECE ORCHESTRA

\u25a0 I J mm To-dny Only

MARGUERITE SNOW
I J MMM The lienutlfiil anil tnl-
LJJW ented Hereon artist. In

B H "TilH UPSTART"
A 5-Act Metro Wonder-

KjUl To-morrow?"The .Su-
preme Sncrlflee."

ORPHEUM
PRICES: Orch. $1.50 & $2; Bale. 75c, sl, $1.50; Gall'y 25c, 50c

MONDAY ADD If) 11
TUESDAY I/"I I Intimate Talk No. 2

KI,AW A GRI.AKGBR ?

and GEOitGE TYLER Will I'rmcnt Some eighteen years ago
The Season's Notable Sucmw, *>,aw & ,'i-r}a "Ser gave to

the world the immortal
_

'>
_ _

drama of "Ber-Hur." from
g I W the widely-read books of

J ' J I _> Y ss the time. Season after sea-
"» m son this virile masterpiece

A - has delighted and astound-
/\ ed the millions. Now

jC \ I 1 / \ comes "Pollyanna'-' in am different vein, but with
TWC m An r>T A\r quite as distinct a purpose.IrtH, uLAD PLAY Countless people have read

By Catherine (hlwhiilm (imliinit about her she lias in-
Froni tlie World-Knmoim Pollyanna spired helpful clubs and
Glad Book* by Eleanor H. Porter. societies all over the world.

? So she steps from page to
WITH A PACT fIC stage this girl who
?* « 1 f\ Lnu 1 V/F Plays the "glad games"?

CDV AT rkICTIU/tTinu who sets a bright lining to
IJKLAI IJIo 1 IMC 1 lUN every dark cloud?to shine

ixri.h. < ..111....- ... into your lives Just as theißiriiia jollhmo, MITIc Minnnon. Mlln i? ps >Herbert Ivrlcey, \rthur I'orrcnt. uoes.
?Irani.- Bu.lry, >1 Gran#"r, "r ",,rc to mC!<
nohert Tob'n. l.orln linker? PrtHYANNA'Helen \\ I MIIKKIIVMH ML Howf.ird. ' VJLiL* 1 nlliin.

Mail Orders Now?Seat Sale To-morrow
GET YOURS E.ini,\ AMIBE GI.AU. no KOT WAIT, OR

YOI; MAY BE TOO I,ATE.

HARRISBURG TELEGRAPH

In the Realms
I |of Amusement, Art, and Instruction, jj |

THEATRICAL DIRECTORY I
ORPHRCM To-morrow, matinee and

night, Nell O'Brien nnrl His Great
; American Minstrels; Thursday, matl- |

nee and night, "The Mine Ribbon |
1 Belles" (burlesqun); Friday night, i

] April 7, Combined Musical Clubs ot

Stato College; Monday and Tuesday, :
April 10 and 11, "Pollyanna;" Wea- Inesday night, April 13, Maude Adams ;
in "The Little Minister."

MA.IKSTIC Vaudeville and Moving
| Pictures.

Motion Picture House*
i COIXINIAI..?"The Flying Torpedo."
I GRAND?"A Woman's Past."
I REGENT ?"Tennessee's Pardner."
VICTORIA?"The Upstart."

PI.AYS AND FLAYERS
i Marjorie Stcrrett's Battleship Fund '
will again be benedted on the 17th of j

; this month by the reappearance in this |
city of the impressive preparedness

I Him, "Defense or Tribute? This plc-
; ture was displayed last month at the :
; Victoria and a big percentage o' the :

j receipts accrued to the Battleshi' Fund i, in this city, by reason of the arrange- |
I nient made by the New York Tribune j
with the Public Service Film Company, !

| which has put on "Defense or Tribute?" !
April 17, ai the National Theater, Sixth |

l and Dauphin streets, is tile date, and
| the same arrangement holds good.

! That there is little love lost between
; stars of the feminine gender on the
stage is shown in the following story:;

i Shirley Kellogg, an American lea...ng
i a London revue. took flowers passed
over the footlights on the final perform-

I ance of the show. The (lowers were i' intended for Violet Lorraine, another
| (and English) member of the cast. The i
two women later met in one of London's
fashionable restaurants and were re-

i strained with difficulty from coming to '
blows over the affair.

?

I Elenora de Cisneros, the operatic
jprima donna, entered Into a controversy
! with some Chicago papers which criti-

cised iter for waving an American flag
and singing "The Star-Spangled Ban-

| ner" on the stage. It developed Mme. j
j de Clsnetos acquired her Spanish name
I by marriage and that she was born in
i Brooklyn, named Helena Broadfeet. One
of the papers offered an apology.

LOCAL THEATERS

Nell O'Brien
j With a complete equipment of new
scenery, all new wardrobes, almost an
entirely new company and with all new

' features, Neil O'Brien and his Great
i American Minstrels will be the attrac- ,
tlon at the Orpheum to-morrow, mati- i
nee and evening.

This is Mr. O'Brien's fourth year at
the head of his own organization, which
during that time has been ably con- i
ducted by his young manager. Oscar F. j
Hodge, and Is now firmly established as }

j a standard theatrical attraction. It Is 1| Mr. O'Brien's aim and ambition this j
season to present an absolutely perfect j

I minstrel entertainment and with that
' idea in view he has secured a company !
| of artists that would indicate a reck-
less disregard for salaries. Headed by
the Inimitable Neil O'Brien the list of (

; comedians includes, Eddie Ross, with i
liis African harp, and 'losses White,

i formerly featured with "Honey Boy" j
i Evans. Then there is Eddie Mazier, |
with the infectious laugh and mirtli-
coinpelling jest, now in his fourth year i
with this company; Pete Det/.el, gro- I
tesque and absurd, but always funny, j
and little Major N'owak, in addition to

Clias. Strong and a score of others.

PEN!*A. STATE MUSICAL CLUBS
The opening number at the concert

bv the Penna. State Combined Musical
Club at the Orpheum Theater next Fri-
day night is a "War Song" by Edward
A. MacDowell. It was this song which
was selected as the test song in the
recent intercollegiate contests among
the greater colleges and universities, j
in which State College won second
mention.

"POLLYANNA"
"Pollyanna" will spread joy and

gladness broadcast throughout the com-
munity when Klaw and Erlanger and
George Tyler bring the original cast to
present this famous comedy of optim-

i ism at the Orpheum on Monday and
Tuesday, April 10 and 11. "Pollyanna"

I between book covers lias moved count-
iless thousands to laughter and tears.
! But it is wonderfully new as a play.
I Its glad-girl revives touching memories j

j of some great soul that most of us have
I known and loved?a father, mother, sis-
| ter, brother or friend, but strangely un-
familiar and irresistibly welcome on

I the stare. "Pollyanna" leaves a picture

jto be cherished in the memory locket

DIXIE GOES AHEAD
By Frederic

| [Continued From Editorial l*asc.]

land gave a land grant of 1700 acres

1 along the James River to the Eppes
| family. In 1913, the Kppes family,

represented by Richard Eppes and two

I unmarried sisters, were still living on

MOTHERS, DO THIS-
When the Children Cough, Rub

Musterole on Throats
and Chests

No telling how soon the symptoms
| may develop into croup, or worse. And
then's when you're glad you have a
jar of MUSTEROLE at hand lo give
prompt, sure relief. It does not blis-
ter.

A<? first aid and a certain remedy
there's nothing like MUSTEROLE.
Thousands of mothers know it. You

should keep a jar in the house.
It is the remedy for adults, too. Re-

lieves Sore Throat, Bronchitis, Tonsil-
itis, Croup, Stiff Neck, Asthma, Neu-
ralgia, Headache, Congestion, Pleu-
risy, Rheumatism, Lumbago. Pains
anil Aches of Back or Joints, Sprains,

I Sore Muscles, Chilblains, Frosted Feet
and Colds of the Chest (it often pre-
vents Pneumonia).

At your druggist's, in 25c and 50c
jars, and a special large hospital size
for $2.50.

Be sure you get the genuine MUS-
TEROLE. Refuse imitations get
what you ask for. The Musterole
Company, Cleveland, Ohio.

- -

j| Itching Torture Stops I
It is unnecessary for you to suffer

with eczema, ringworm, rashes and
similar skin troubles. A little zemo
gotten at any drug' store for 25c, or
11.00 for extra large bottle. and

promptly applied will usually give In-
stant relief from itching torture. itcleanses and soothes the skin ami heals
quickly and effectively most skin dis-
eases.

is a wonderful disappearing li-
quid and does not smart the most deli-
cate skin. It Is not greasy. Is easily
applied and costs little. Get It to-day
and save all further distress.

Zeino Cleveland.

| of everyone who is thrilled and moved j
; by its blended humor and pathos.

An act that Is quite a novelty Is the 1
jone that is being offered all along the j

Keith circuit by Le-
l.roiia J.niuur ona Latnar, the won-
Hrailn \e« derful miss who will !

] Show at Majestic head the vaudeville I
bill that opened at I

I the Majestic Theater this afternoon.
I Miss Lamar is known as "the girl with
| a thousand eyes." There have been
| many mind-readers in vaudeville, but
i Miss Lamar is one that Is different. Her
I manner of receivng questions and de-
! livering answers keeps the audience in
a constant strain of attention. Many

1 mothers ask her of their children whom
jtltey haven't seen for some time; chil-
dren ask about their parents, who are

I in po-,r health; relatives ask of soldiers
In tl I European war; anxious students

jinqure about their studies, etc. Miss |
! Umar will be at the Majestic Theater
for the tirst halt of the week on.v, and |

! if she proves to be the sensation in
jHarrisburg that she has In other cities, I
| she will rival the "Fashion Show" In
\ popularity. Presenting an Egyptian I
| operetta in two scenes called "In Love's [
i Garden," 10. Walter Shannon. Marie An-
| nis and company promise to score a suc-

cess. Comedy aplenty will be dealt out
! by the Lander Brothers, singing come-
dians; Amy Lesser will offer some new

i song hits, and the Two Carltons a |
ihappy mixture of thrills and laughs.

The management of the Victoria an-
: nounces for this week a galaxy of stars

rarely presented in one
Mnrniierlte week in such a collec-

; Snon in tlon of picture plays.
"The Upstart" To-day Marguerite j

Snow, the famous and
talented actress, in "The Upstart." It
is a Metro wonder-play In Ave acts ofl

' love, pathos and romance. "The Up-
start" Is a picturlzation of the play of |

; the same name. It is founded upon a
I young man's fanatic opposition to di-

j vorce as a social evil, and while the
play does not pretend to be a preach-
ment on the subject, it does neverthe-

t less offer some food for thought.

I Motion picture producers are notori-
! ously alert In keeping pace with public

events. Frequently
| "The Flying a news story of to-

i Torpedo" the ' day is a working
Colonlnl'H Triangle scenario next week

and a completed
[ lllrn feature within six weeks br two
[ months. This was the case with "The ?

j Flying Torpedo," the newest Triangle |
'Griffith picture, starring John Emerson, j
which will be presented at the Colonial I
Theater to-day and to-morrow. One
morning David W. Griftith picked up I
his paper and read that Secretary Dan-

I iels, of the Navy, had appointed a
I naval defense board with Thomas A.
Edison as chairman, and Hudson Maxim

land a score of scientists and inventors
|as members. Ways and means for the

[ absolute defense of the United States
against a foreign invader were to he
considered by this committee. From this
news story germinated a big spectacu- I

| lar film play. A scenario was prepared ;
! and a company selected and put in re- I
hearsal. John Emerson, who had had
a hand in the development of the. ideo, I
was assigned to the leading part. It
happened that before the actual filming

i of the feature had progressed very far
1 pictures of this advisory board reached
jtiie Pacific coast. Edison. Maxim and
| tiie rest were shown in consultation. In
I "The Flying Torpedo" there is a similar
I board, ami from the Triangle permanent
I players, several men were selected who
! were able to make up to represent more
! than a passing likeness of several of
the better known members of the Dan-
iels committee. There's a love story

in the picture, too, and in this side of
the narrative, Bessie Love has an im-
portant part.

Fannie Ward, the popular picture
American star, who scored such a tri-

umph in the Jessee L.
"Tennessee's Lasky production of "The
l'ardner" Marriage of Kitty" and
at Regent "The Cheat," will be seen

as "Tennessee" In the
photodramatization of the famous
story, "Tennessee's Pardner," at the Re-
gent to-day and to-morrow.

I The heroine of the famous author's
undying story is a little girl of 16,
whose father had been murdered when
she was a child while on the way to
California with his family in search of
gold, and whose mother had eloped
with the assassin. Little "Tennessee"
is taken care of by Jack Hunter, a
homeless young boy, who makes her his
partner in anything he may gain. Hun-
ter leaves the baby with a priest in the
mission until she reaches the age of lb.
Then, as he lias discovered the famous
Nugget Mine, he makes "Tennessee" a
half owner and sends for her. He has

I always kept up the deception that
"Tennessee's" father is still alive, and
when the girl arrives at the little town
of Sandy Bar in search of her "Daddy,"
he has not the heart to tell her the real
truth.

that land. A good many lhings had
happened thereabouts in the mean-

time. The first school in American
was founded netl' City Point and
wiped out by an Indian massacre. A
couple of wars were fought; Grant
made his headquarters at the Eppes
homestead, and Lincoln spent his last
day on earth at City Point. These
things, though interesting, did not
stimulate the price of real estate, anil
the Dtl Pont Company was able to
buy all the land it wanted from the
Eppes family for about twenty dollars
an acre. They did not buy the whole
estate, however.

Then the company began making
powder and calling for men. From
all over the country they came
Greeks and Russians and Turks and
negroes, men from the North and men
from the South. They needed houses
to live in, stores and restaurants. In
April Sir. Eppes was able to sell a
little more of his land for a little bet-
ter price. Nobody believed that the
boom amounted to anything, but it
kept booming just the same. By Juno
Mr. Eppes was selling his land on in
twenty-flve foot lots, and he and his
sisters were close to being millionaires.
So the Eppes family have been able
to cash in King Charlie's gift at last.

The early real estate auctions at
Hopewell were regarded as something
of a joke. Lots along Hopewell street
sold for S3OO. Now they are selling
for ten thousand. A man came down
from Norfolk In the early days on a
spree. He insisted on spending nearly
all his money for lots. Before his
friends could stop him he had squan-
nered fliree hundred dollars. Then he
spent the rest on assorted drinks, and

I went to Petersburg to sober up. In
j a week he returned, sober and wor-
jried, to see if he could get his money
back. He could, several times over.
But he dechled to hold on. Finally
he let the lots go for $24,000. Now
they are worth $35,000.-

Little stories like that are too num-
erous to repeat. The records prove
that they are true, too. One lot chang-
ed hands thirteen times in a week.
Property is sometimes sold three or
four times before any transfer is re-
corded. The terms of sale in one big
trade were written on a cigaret paper.

Meantime a community of thirty
thousand people had grown up with-
out plan, government or control. Tt
was housed in shacks and tents. It

II was made up of all kinds of men and
jvery few women. Every man carried
i a gun, often in plain sight. Shooting

l attracted no attention whatever. Six
I men killed in a day was nothing un-
usual. Killing "wops" (a general term

' 'or all foreigners) was a recognized
! sport. The negro section of Hope-

; well is still called "Death Valley."
; The streets were lined with dance

halls of the worst character, and
i ! liquor was obtainable in blind tigers
|of forty different kinds. These streets
were packed every night with men.

\u25a0 who had more money than thev had
; | ever seen before, and wanted to spend

? j it. Crime of all kinds flourished. To
pull out a wallet or roll of hills on the

I otroof was to have It sualcheil as uftuu
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PAXTANG MAUSOLEUM

A MAUSOLEUM INTERIOR

Dread Earth Burial No More
That haunting fear of so many people?burial in the wet

earth, with the gruesome thought of decay and destruction of
the body? can now be completely dispelled.

The old cemetery with its weed-grown, neglected graves
and broken monuments will no longer hold for you regrets that
better, more permanent resting places might have been pro-
vided.

This magnificent granite, marble and bronze Mausoleum
provides the only really humane, sanitary and sane method of
caring for the dead yet devised.

You can protect your own and the remains of those you

love from future neglect and desecration by providing for them
at this time a crypt in this beautiful temple of the dead.

Endowment Fund Guarantees Perpetual Care.
Built like the pyramids?to last for countless centuries.
Incomparably sanitary and everlastingly durable.
The cost is no greater than for decent earth-burial, and

all responsibility on your or your children's part is eliminated.
Those who have seen our York and Norristown Mausoleums pronounce

them the greatest monuments of the kind they have ever seen.

Therefore, if you desire something more in keeping with the dictates of
humanity; something that willreflect your intelligence, your loving care and
thoughtfulness for those dear to you through the ages to come, act now. The
space available is very limited and delay will surely mean disappointment and
regrets.

For Further and More Detailed Information, Cut Out, Sign and Mail This to

ivwwwwrtwvwuvvwwvvvwvww^wwwyvsvywrtwwwwwvwvywi

i J
Harrisburg-York Mausoleum Co.

16 Spooner Bldg., Harrisburg, Pa.

\u25a0I Name ?

Street ?

j; City or R. F. D
J T-i-3 ?

j f -_r_- j

Games and Practical Jokes
at April Fool Party

Special to the Telegraph

Hummelstown, Pa., April 3.?Games
and practical jokes appropriate to the
first of April were the features of the
evening at an April Fool party ten-

dered the freshman class by the sopho-
mores on Saturday evening In Ruff's
Hall. The hall was decorated in green
for the occasion. At a late hour elabo-
rate refreshments were served. Those
in attendance were Misses lone Bom-
gardner, Josephine Burkholder, Agnes
Conn, Edith Ebersole, Ruth Holler,
Ethel Hartz, Paulino Lauck, Ruth
Light, Isa Mctlolland, Catharine

| Strunk, Catharine Brinser, Miriam

as not. A woman could not walk a

I block in safety. The jitneys operat-

| ing between Hopewell and Peters-

' burg were held up again and again,

j One of the first steps in behalf of
j order, if not law, was taken by a

' party of citizens against these high-

I waymen. A large car was filled with

I men. Each had his gun in his hand

j and ready. They drove slowly over
' the narrow road through the swamps
and pine forests. At a dark turning

| four negroes jumped in front of the

I oar, covering the passengers with their

revolvers and ordering hands up. The
I reply was a volley that killed three
of the negroes. The other took to

| the woods. There were fewer high-

I way robberies after that.

LITTLE GIRL DIES
Special to the Telegraph

Hummelstown, Pa., April 3.?Edna
Stophel, aged 8 years, of Chambers
road, near here, died at the home of

i Harry Yetter on Saturday morning.

Cassel. Virdie Gerber, Mary Grill, Mary
Light, Ethel Lehman, Sara Shenk
and Irene Netter, George Blackburn.
Ernest Earnest, Charles Hoerner, Law-
rence Wolf, Frank Sliope, Roy Bright,
bill, Paul Gingrich, George Hoerner,
Paul Newcomer. Thomas Sutcliffe,
Benton Leinbach. Walter Webner andPrincipal and Airs. Walter A. Geesey.

TO DISBAR STOUGH ATTORNEY
Wilkes-Barre, Pa., April 3.?Paul J.

Sherwood, counsel for Dr. Henry W.
Stough, the evangelist, has been given
until April 10 to show cause why he
shall not be disbarred from practice in
the courts here for an attack on the
Integrity of the Luzerne county bench
when he appeared before the Federal
court to seek a change of venue In (ho

slander sulls against, tho evangelist
brought by Hazleton men.
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